ICI DEIB Campus Communities
Monthly Lunches

We will begin the virtual option at 12:15 p.m.
Finding Inclusive Campus Initiative Information (Website)

Office of Cultural & Academic Transitions
C.O.R.E.S.

LEARN MORE

INCLUSIVE CAMPUS INITIATIVE (ICI)

EXPLOR THE INCLUSIVE CAMPUS INITIATIVE

ICI EVENTS
STUDENT CONCERNS
VIRTUAL COMMUNITY FORUMS
TASK FORCES
SUPPORT RESOURCES
INCLUSIVE CAMPUS ECOSYSTEM
HISTORY OF MSU ACTIVISM

Michigan State University
Student Life & Engagement
Finding Inclusive Campus Initiative Information (Mobile App)

1. MSU App

2. Resources for Students

3. Inclusive Campus Initiative
Finding Inclusive Campus Initiative Information (Email Signature)

12:50-1:30 p.m. What’s on your mind?
- This space allows any of our campus partners in attendance to share any of the following:
  - Upcoming DEI projects/initiatives for awareness and collaborations
  - Ideas for DEI projects/initiatives for support/feedback
  - Voice concerns and challenges related to DEIB

Zoom: https://msu.zoom.us/j/91480274267
Pass: inclusion

The ICI DEIB Campus Communities monthly lunches are part of the Inclusive Campus Initiative sponsored by the Office of the Senior Vice President.

Meaghan Kozar, PhD (she/her)
Interim Project Manager
Inclusive Campus Initiative
Office of the Senior Vice President
Student Life & Engagement
Michigan State University
1855 Place
500 S. Harrison Rd, 3rd Floor
East Lansing, MI 48823
Mobile: 517-449-9148
kozarame@michigan.edu
sle.msu.edu
Schedule a meeting

Find my email!

Let’s talk!

Instagram!
@MSUInclusiveCampus
Inclusive Campus Initiative (Social Media Analytics)
ICI Virtual Community Forum #10
(Video recording now available)
What’s New?

- ICI is partnering with Anti-Discrimination Policy (ADP) Review team for their summit (tentatively scheduled for January 2023)
- Our “Inclusive Policies & Procedures Task Force” will be meeting to begin a plan of care for supporting students that moves beyond only filing a report with OIE and referring to CAPS.
- “Inclusive Education, Training and Programming Task Force” will be working on “Community Re-Building” with CORES/COPS groups and other marginalized communities.
- Participating in 2 DEI educational programs facilitated by 2 campus partners who received CIEG grants
- Working to present information on ICI nationally (e.g., NCORE)
- Working with culinary services to use alcohol-free ingredients
- Completed our 10th Virtual Community Forum (video is posted on ICI website)
- Working on bringing our ICI website up-to-date
- Increased Outreach Efforts
Increased Outreach Efforts

- SLE’s Planning and Projects Office (PPO)
- Council of Graduate Students (COGS)
- Jewish Student Union (JSU)
- “Fall into Action” with Center for Engaged Learning (Continuing to think about ways the ICI can build a community of inclusion through service.)
- CAPS (Support with messaging)
- Plant Research Lab (PRL) Post-Docs
- Student Affairs Administration (SAA) Connections
- Thursdays/Fridays @ Office of Cultural & Academic Transitions (OCAT)

“Why DEI?” Presentations:
- MOSAIC (Honor’s College)
- BROAD Student Senate

Contact Meaghan (kozarme@msu.edu) to schedule a DEI presentation.
Update from CAPS

1. Outreach
2. DEIB efforts
3. Feedback
“What’s on your mind?”

This space allows any of our campus partners in attendance to share any of the following:

1. Upcoming DEI projects/initiatives for awareness and collaborations
2. Ideas for DEI projects/initiatives for support/feedback
3. Voice concerns and challenges related to DEI
4. Student concerns and challenges

Google Doc
Next ICI DEIB Campus Communities
Monthly Lunch
TBA

Thank you!